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“SHARING, SHOWING, and KNOWING CHRIST” 

WELCOME TO CHRIST  

We are so glad that you joined us to worship our Lord Jesus today, and welcome to 

our church! Christ is a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

(WELS). We have been gathering around Word and sacrament since 1976. Our pas-

tor would be happy to answer your questions about our service, our beliefs, or 

communicant membership in our congregation. Please join us again soon! 

INFORMATION 

 Our restrooms are located by going to the right out of the sanctuary doors and 

proceeding down the hallway. They are at the end of the hallway on the right. 

There is also a family restroom with a changing station out the sanctuary doors to 

the left and around the corner. 

We love hearing little ones in God’s house but if you feel like your child needs a mo-

ment there are speakers to hear the service as well as books and toys in the entry-

way 

Our guest register is located in the entryway. Please leave us a record of your visit 

and we will be glad to supply you with more information about our church. 

CONTACT INFORMATION                                                     Sunday Service 9:00am 

 Pastor Sam Biebert                                                       Preschool Director Cliss Loescher 

Church: 763.689.5333                                                    School: 763.689.2230 

Cell: 701.471.0341         Cell: 612.810.1964 

sbiebert@gmail.com        bldgblksforlife@gmail.com 
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PASTOR’S WELCOME 

OPENING HYMN                                    Come, Holy Ghost, Creator Blest |  #177   

Please Stand. 

GATHERING 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son  and of the Holy   
Spirit.  

 (sings) Amen.  

CONFESSION OF SINS 

Beloved in the Lord: let us draw near with a true heart and con-
fess our sins to God our Father, asking him in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ to grant us forgiveness. 

Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful 
and that I have disobeyed you in my thoughts, words, and ac-
tions. I have done what is evil and failed to do what is good. 
For this I deserve your punishment both now and in eternity. 
But I am truly sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior Je-
sus Christ, I pray: Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.     

LORD, HAVE MERCY                                                    Kyrie Eleison  

COMMON SERVICE                       
This liturgy, found on page 15 in the red hymnal, is a version of the      

historic liturgy of the Christian church. 

L 

L 

C 

C 

These opening 
words remind us 

of our baptism 
and tell us who is 

here with us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This expression, 
“Lord, have mer-
cy,” is one of the 
oldest responses 

of the worship-
ing Church. 

We need repent-
ance and for-

giveness on an 
ongoing basis. In 

his unending 
mercy, God pro-

vides. 
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ABSOLUTION   
God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his only Son 
to be the atoning sacrifice for our sins. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ 
and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and 
of the Son  and of the Holy Spirit. 

 (sings) Amen. 

 In the peace of forgiveness, let us praise the Lord. 

GLORY BE TO GOD                                                         Gloria in Excelsis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L 

C 

L 

Versions of this 
song have been 
used in worship 

since the 4th cen-
tury.  In response 

to God’s grace 
expressed 

through the ab-
solution, the 

church sings out 
as the angels 

sang on Christ-
mas night: “Glory 

be to God on 
high!”  

Luke 2:13-14 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY  

The Lord be with you. 

 (sings) And also with you.  

 Let us pray. 

Holy Spirit, God and Lord, come to us this joyful day with 

your sevenfold gift of grace. Rekindle in our hearts the holy 

fire of your love that in a true and living faith we may tell 

abroad the glory of our Savior, Jesus Christ, who lives and 

reigns with you and the Father, one God, now and forever.  

(sings) Amen  

Please be seated. 

T H E  W O R D   
FIRST READING                                                             Genesis 11:1-9  
Now the whole world had one language and a commo speech. 2 As 
people moved eastward, they found a plain in Shinar and settled 
there. 3 They said to each other, “Come, let’s make bricks and bake 
them thoroughly.” They used brick instead of stone, and tar for mortar. 4 Then they 
said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches to the heav-
ens, so that we may make a name for ourselves; otherwise we will be scattered 

The Prayer of the 
Day asks the Lord 
for spiritual bless-
ings, based on the 
assigned Scripture 

readings. .  The 
Prayer of the Day is 

often ancient, da-
ting back to the 5th 

century.  It’s not 
surprising that the 

Church keeps using 
these prayers.  The 

greatest needs of 
mankind never 

change. 

L 

C 

L 

C 

C 
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over the face of the whole earth.” 5 But the Lord came down to see the city and the 
tower the people were building. 6 The Lord said, “If as one people speaking the 
same language they have begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be im-
possible for them. 7 Come, let us go down and confuse their language so they will 
not understand each other.” 8 So the Lord scattered them from there over all the 
earth, and they stopped building the city. 9 That is why it was called Babel—because 
there the Lord confused the language of the whole world. From there 
the Lord scattered them over the face of the whole earth. 

PSALM OF THE DAY                                                 Psalm 51b |  pg.87 
We are rem inded of and encouraged in  our rel iance on the Holy Spir it  
 

SECOND READING                                                                                    Acts 2:1-21  
When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. 2 Suddenly a 
sound like the rushing of a violent wind came from heaven, and it filled the whole 
house where they were sitting. 3 They saw divided tongues that were like fire resting 
on each one of them. 4 They were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in 
other languages, since the Spirit was giving them the ability to speak fluently. 5 Now 
there were godly Jewish men from every nation under heaven living in Jerusa-
lem. 6 When this sound was heard, a crowd came together and was confused, be-
cause each one heard them speaking in his own language. 7 They were completely 
baffled and said to each other, “Look, are not all these men who are speaking Galile-
ans? 8 Then how is it that each of us hears them speaking in his own native lan-
guage? 9 Parthians, Medes, and Elamites; residents of Mesopotamia, and of Judea, 
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 10 Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of Libya 
around Cyrene; visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes; 11 Cretans and Ar-
abs—we hear them declaring in our own languages the wonderful works of 
God.” 12 They were all amazed and perplexed. They kept saying to one another, 
“What does this mean?” 13 But others mocked them and said, “They are full of new 
wine.” 14 Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice, and spoke loudly and 
clearly to them: “Men of Judea, and all you residents of Jerusalem, understand this, 
and listen closely to my words. 15 These men are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is 
only the third hour of the day. 16 On the contrary, this is what was spoken by the 
prophet Joel: 17 This is what God says will happen in the last days: I will pour out my 
Spirit on all flesh. Your sons and your daughters will prophesy. Your young men will 
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see visions. Your old men will dream dreams. 18 Even on my servants, both men and 
women, I will pour out my Spirit in those days, and they will prophesy. 19 I will show 
wonders in the sky above, and signs on the earth below, blood and fire and a rising 
cloud of smoke. 20 The sun will be turned to darkness and the moon to blood before 
the coming of the great and glorious day of the Lord. 21 And this will happen: Every-
one who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.  

”VERSE OF THE DAY                             (From the antiphon: Come, Holy Spirit) 

Alleluia. Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful people, and kindle in them 
the fire of your love. Alleluia.  

Please stand. 

 

Our Savior meets us in the Gospel according to John 15.  

 
 
 
 

 
GOSPEL                                                                                                     John 15:26-27 

26 “When the Counselor comes, whom I will send to you from the Father—the Spirit 
of truth, who proceeds from the Father—he will testify about me. 27 And you also 
are going to testify, because you have been with me from the beginning.”  

The Gospel of our Lord.  

L 

We stand in    
honor of the   

Gospel because it 
presents the 

words and works 
of   Jesus, the 

Word  Incarnate. 

L 
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APOSTLE’S CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was con-
ceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered un-
der Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died,  and was buried. He de-
scended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. 
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 
God the Father almighty.  From there he will come to judge 
the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the com-
munion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and 
the life everlasting. Amen 

Please be seated. 

HYMN OF THE DAY                     Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord |  #176  

SERMON                                                                                                    Genesis 11:1-9 

Theme: “Did God Mess Up” 

C 

A creed is a 
statement of 
faith.  Creed 

comes from the 
Latin “credo,” 

which means “I 
believe.”  The 

faith God gave 
us publicly and 

regularly con-
fesses the tri-

une God as Lord 
and Savior.  
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CREATE IN ME                                                                          Psalm 51 

 

 

 

Please be seated. 

THANK OFFERING                                                   1 Corinthians 16:2; 2 Corinthians 9:6-8            
The members of Christ Lutheran join together to do the Lord’s work in Cambridge and throughout 
the world in our church body, the WELS. Guests need not feel obligated to participate in this offering 
which supports our ministry.  

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH  

Lord Jesus, we praise you for the incomprehensible blessings you have given 
us.  You have lived for us that we might be declared holy.  You have died for us 
that we might live.  You have been raised to life so that we might be certain 
that our sins have been forgiven.  You have poured out your Spirit on us that 
we might know and believe in you.   
Continue to bless us with your Spirit.  Through his work in our hearts and 
minds increase our knowledge of and our faith in you.  Improve our ability to 
share You and your Word with others.  

Looking back to 
what was read 

and preached in 
the Word and 

looking forward 
to blessings of 

Jesus’ body and 
blood, this sung 
prayer puts our 

focus where it 
needs to be: on 

the renewing 
grace of God.  

L 

C 
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Dear Savior, you warned your disciples before you left them that the work and 
life to which you had called them would not always be easy.  They would have 
times of peace, but there would be those who would oppose them vehemently 
and, on occasion, viciously.  Some of their greatest challenges would come 
from religious leaders who should have been their allies.  They saw your words 
fulfilled in their lives.  
The world has not changed.  It is still opposed to your Word.  It does not like 
to hear its accepted moralities called sin, its accepted wisdom declared fool-
ishness, its accepted strengths revealed as utter weakness.  It will still vent its 
fury on those who oppose it  

Daily send your Holy Spirit on us to equip and strengthen us for the battles we 
face.  Prepare us for ambushes Satan may set for us.  Pick us up when we fall.  
Remind us daily that we are yours and you will keep us as your own through 
your Spirit whom you give us.  
We pray also for those who are enduring times and situations much more 
difficult than our own: Christians who live in a country like China where the 
government persecutes and punishes those who confess your name.  Keep 
their eyes fixed on the life that is truly life so that they do not in a moment of 
weakness or anguish let go of their salvation.  Enable them to speak your 
truth.  Protect them from harm.  

Heavenly Father, reports of natural disasters remind us of how quickly our 
earthly circumstances can change, how dependent we are upon your protec-
tion, and how it is only by your blessing that we are able to continue.  
Be with those in our country whose lives and livelihoods have been devastat-
ed by the floods and tornados that have ravaged their homes and businesses.  
Be with them in their hour of need to supply what is necessary.  Move the 
hearts of your people to assist them as we are able.  Most importantly, use 
these events to cause people to seek you and the salvation that is theirs in 
your Son.  

Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions.  

We rejoice in the beauty of the day you have given us.  Be with us according to 
your promise and intercede for us even as we pray that which you have taught 
us:  

C 

L 

L 

C 

L 

C 

L 

L 
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LORD’S PRAYER                                                                         Luke 11:1-4; Matthew 6:9-13 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom 
and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.  

HYMN                                           Send Forth, O Lord, to Every Place |  #572  

PRAYER 
Blessed Lord, you have given us your Holy Scriptures for our learning. May we 
so hear them, read, learn, and take them to heart, that being strengthened and 
comforted by your holy Word, we may cling to the blessed hope of everlasting 
life, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
(sings) Amen. 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE  

 

THE LORD’S BLESSING                                                    Numbers 6:24-26  

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look on you with favor and   give you peace. 

 

 

 

 

CLOSING HYMN:                    Go My Children With My Blessing |  #332 vv. 3 -4  

         

 

C 

L 

L 
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Announcements 

Today, Sunday  (June 9) 

Worship – 9:00 AM 

Cookies ‘n Coffee Fellowship – 10:00 AM 

Bible Class — 10:30 AM 

Tuesday (June 11) - Mid-week service at 7:00pm 

 

Sunday (June 16)  

Worship – 9:00 AM 

Cookies ‘n Coffee Fellowship – 10:00 AM 

Bible Class - 10:30 AM 

 

Blood Drive - On Tuesday, June 18 from 12:30p.m. to 6:30p.m. Christ will be 
hosting a community blood drive. Volunteers to help out with the event would 
be greatly appreciated. There is a sign-up sheet in the entryway for different 2 
hour long shifts. Thank you so much for your help! 

 

June Fellowship Activity - On June 22nd there will be a fishing outing at Skog-
man lake starting at 3pm. Please meet at Steve Owens dock. You can bring your 
own boat or fish on Steve’s pontoon.  

Later that evening (6pm) there will be a bonfire at Pastor’s house. Hotdogs and 
drink will be provided, please bring a dish to pass. 

Everyone is welcome to attend, even if you do not fish. Looking forward to a 
great day of fun and fellowship! 



Did God Make a Mistake?                    6-9-2019 

How many times has it happened to you? You are met with a decision. So, naturally, you think it through. You 
weigh pros and cons. You think about repercussions that an action will result in. Additionally, you think about 
the people your decision will affect, knowing you can’t please everyone, you seek a decision that will benefit 
the most now while also being a benefit to many others over time. You seek advice from others, you sleep on 
your decision for a while but then, finally, it comes down to the nitty gritty and you need to make a decision. 
So, you chose. As time goes on, it becomes clear that your choice, though well thought out and carefully 
made, it is now clearly the wrong one. On top of that it would have been preventable if only you had the 
foresight to see what is so clear to you now. 

Who of us haven’t faced a situation like this? If you haven’t, you make enough decisions and you will. In fact, it 
is so common place that we can often times place this type of blame on God as well. Certainly, we can think, 
this type of thing is inevitable. Today, as we look at the celebration of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, 
we turn our attention thousands of years previous to a time just after the flood. In comparing the day of 
Pentecost and the happenings in our lesson, it seems like we view God doing two very different things. 
Additionally, it seems as if God is almost undoing what he did at the tower of Babel on Pentecost. This all leads 
to a very serious question, “Did God make a mistake?” So this morning, as we look at these two events in light 
of each other may we not only answer that question but also see how God’s love is on display for you and me 
in both of these events. 

Now the whole world had one language and a common speech. 2 As people moved eastward, they found a 
plain in Shinar and settled there. 3 They said to each other, “Come, let’s make bricks and bake them 
thoroughly.” They used brick instead of stone, and tar for mortar. 4 Then they said, “Come, let us build 
ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches to the heavens, so that we may make a name for ourselves; 
otherwise we will be scattered over the face of the whole earth.” 5 But the LORD came down to see the city and 
the tower the people were building. 6 The LORD said, “If as one people speaking the same language they have 
begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossible for them. 7 Come, let us go down and confuse 
their language so they will not understand each other.” 8 So the LORD scattered them from there over all the 
earth, and they stopped building the city. 9 That is why it was called Babel—because there the LORD confused 
the language of the whole world. From there the LORD scattered them over the face of the whole earth. 

The flood has come and gone. The world has grown from Noah and the families his children had. However, 
upon coming off the ark God have given a very specific command to Noah and his children, Shem, Ham and 
Japheth. He echoed the command given to Adam and Eve saying to “be fruitful and increase in number; 
multiply on the earth and increase upon it.” He gave this command twice. It is clear that to God this was a very 
important thing! 

Fast forward to our lesson. We see a direct opposition to God’s command here in our lesson. Look at what 
they said to each other, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches to the heavens, so that 
we may make a name for ourselves; otherwise we will be scattered over the face of the whole earth.” They did 
not want to fill the earth. They wanted to live together in one place. 

Obviously, the rest of our lesson is God’s displeasure of humankind’s plan. Speaking one language, it was easy 
for them to work together. They could plan together, they could build together, they had a united mind and 
thought in their goals and objectives and the success was, to say the least, impressive. It was so good that we 
are told it got God’s attention in a very big way. He sees their huge potential and wants to put a stop to it, so, 
he confuses them. He creates a massive barrier to their plans, a difference of understanding, a difference of 
language. 

Now it is one thing to have a little confusion as to what the big deal with this was, but it seems to me that it is 
entirely another thing to flash forward to the day of Pentecost. What is God doing? Doesn’t he seem to be 



undoing the tower of Babel. There is unity of language once more with the gift of tongues. In addition there is 
a huge spread of the gospel. Imagine if God hadn’t driven a wedge between the people at Babel, wouldn’t 
more have known about their Savior from the very beginning? 

It is at these questions we need to stop, take a step back and examine the bigger picture of not just our lesson, 
but also Scripture in general. The big problem with the tower of Babel was idolatry. They were building the 
tower to their glory, not to God’s. They needed to be humbled. The big picture of the day of Pentecost was not 
man’s glory, but God’s. It was proclaiming the completion of the work of Salvation. So, how do these two 
lessons come together and what is the lesson for us? 

Throughout the Old Testament God kept a relatively small group of people, the Israelites, separate in the laws 
he gave them for their worship, day to day and moral lives. He kept them separate as both an illustration to 
the difference his people are to be in this world as well as for the purpose of keeping the line of the Savior in 
tact and constant in the people’s minds. He wanted this to be the focus behind unity. He wanted the glory of 
God to be what made a nation great, not their own personal accomplishments and feats. 

That lesson shows us very clearly that God did not mess up. That lesson shows us very clearly the grand design 
and purpose behind him confusing the people with language at the tower of Babel. That lesson also helps to 
beautify the day of Pentecost that much more. But that lesson also has something very important to say to 
you and I both today and going forward as we celebrate the day of Pentecost. 

It is so very easy to lose track of such a simply thing, isn’t it? Sadder yet, we, more than most, have less of an 
excuse. Today as many of you entered church, you walked under the phrase, “To God alone be praise and 
Glory.” That is, in essence the job of the Holy Spirt, that is in essence the theme of Pentecost. That is why the 
Holy Spirit continues to be given to the believing heart, it is why he continues to work powerfully in your life 
and mine. And yet, it is so often we reject that. We want praise and glory to be on us. We want recognition for 
what we have done, we want credit for fruits of faith. We want understanding when busyness, often times 
self-imposed, gets in the way of being in God’s house, studying his word, living our faith. We, just as easily, get 
caught up in the glory of mankind concept that those who began that tower succumbed to.  

It is a fine line that we daily walk between giving glory and praise to God alone and robbing him of the praise 
that is due him. How easy is it to give ourselves a pat on the back when things go our way, when buildings are 
built, when growth happens, when plans turn to completed checks? How easy it is to place blame on God and 
each other when steps go backwards instead of forwards, feelings are hurt, decisions are made that I am 
opposed to? We live in Babel one day and among the disciples on Pentecost the next! 

And this is exactly why we need to drink deeply from the well of the living water found in the word of God, the 
Word Peter preaches from and shares on this day we celebrate today. We are daily in need of it! For it is the 
message of the love affair our God has with us, you and me. It is the message of our perfect God who does not 
err or make mistakes but does all things well. It is the message of our Savior who wants nothing more than for 
you and me to be saved and for us to rejoice so deeply in that salvation and have such an eagerness to grow in 
the knowledge of it and that it is not just for me and you but that it is for everyone that we share it through a 
life lived to the glory of God! 

Finally, in closing, there is one more lesson to be learned from the tower of Babel. One that is extremely 
important to note after we have seen the problems with the mentality of those who tried to build it. “But 
the LORD came down to see the city and the tower the people were building. 6 The LORD said, “If as one people 
speaking the same language they have begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossible for 
them.” We have been blest with the Holy Spirit. He lives in us and directs us to give praise and glory to our 
God through our lives. By God’s grace we are united in that mission. He has made us unique and he has 
blessed us with grand abilities. Let us amaze God by what we can do as one people for we have the almighty 
God on our side as well. Nothing will be impossible. Amen. 


